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A set of actions taken to prevent or mitigate potential disaster
impacts before a shock or before acute impacts are felt. The
actions are carried out in anticipation of a hazard impact and
based on a prediction of how the event will unfold.
Anticipatory actions should not be a substitute for longer-term
investment in risk reduction and should aim to strengthen
people's capacity to manage risks
(Anticipation Hub / World Disasters Report 2020).

Mission
To facilitate knowledge exchange, learning,
guidance and advocacy for practitioners, scientists
and policymakers that supports them to jointly work
with at-risk communities to collectively achieve
anticipatory action.

Aims

Advocacy Key Messages:

The Anticipation Hub aims to support practitioners,
scientists and policymakers, to do more anticipatory
action, do it better and do it together, to jointly
embed a culture of anticipatory action inside and
beyond the humanitarian sector.

Ensuring alignment and expanding support for
National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services (NMHSs)
NMHSs engage in joint forecast-based trigger development (using impactbased forecasting approaches and tools) with humanitarian, disaster
management and other actors.
NMHS increased capacity to co-create research priorities and
operationalise scientific research and innovation with the scientific
community, humanitarian practitioners and private sector actors.
Formalised collaboration through cooperation agreements between
NMHS with humanitarian/disaster management actors and other sectoral
agencies on data collection, communication, plans, programs and policies.

Call to Action

NMHSs in collaboration with National Disaster Management Organizations
(NDMOs) actively communicate and disseminate warnings to the lastmile and engage with at-risk communities in needs assessments, data
collection and co-design and evaluation of forecasts, warnings and early
actions.

Who can help NMHSs & how? Share your input!
Government actors

Collaborate with humanitarian/disaster management
actors in project planning/design. Engage in knowledge
exchange and joint learning activities (e.g. working
groups, forums, training)

Donors & financing
institutions

Fund early action research and implementation
programmes including requirements for co-development,
knowledge transfer and long-term capacity strengthening
for national actors

Humanitarian/ disaster
management actors
(RCRC, NGOs, UN)

Engage with NMHSs early in the anticipatory action
programme design phase. Support NMHSs to reach the
last-mile and to capture local observational data.

Universities

Global North led research projects must enable sustained
ownership and capacity building from national
universities, and help train the next generation.

WMO (globally and
regionally)

Help guide and facilitate collaboration between NMHSs,
donors, humanitarians and universities. Provide guidance
on the Common Alerting Protocol.

Scientific agencies/
forecast providers

Ensure continued access to global forecasting tools/
models/ services and capacity strengthening.

(c) Mongolia Red Cross Society

Experience in Mongolia
Dzuds are extreme winters characterised by freezing temperatures, heavy snow and
ground so frozen that animals cannot reach pasture. .In Mongolia 2020, FAO and the
Mongolia Red Cross Society utilised the Government’s dzud risk map from the
Information and Research Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology and Environment
(IRIMHF) and supplemented it with additional impact-based forecasting to confirm the
trigger to enable aligned multi-agency anticipatory humanitarian action. Forecast-based
Action by the DREF released 211,000 CHF and the FAO Early Action Fund released
126,000 USD to support anticipatory cash transfers and animal care kits to 1450
families.
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